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 Introduction 

 The contribution of fundamental frequency (F 0 ) to 
speech intelligibility has been examined in studies of nor-
mal and disordered speech, including studies of dysar-
thria  [1–8] . These studies suggest that sentences or phras-
es characterized by relatively greater F 0  variation, as
indexed by measures such as F 0  range or F 0  standard de-
viation, tend to be associated with relatively better speech 
intelligibility. Spitzer et al.  [6] , for example, used speech 
resynthesis to flatten the F 0  contour of phrases produced 
by a neurologically normal speaker. Phrases for which the 
intonation contour had been flattened were less intelli-
gible compared to the original phrases for which the F 0  
contour was unaltered. Relatedly, Bunton  [9]  explored the 
contribution of F 0  to vowel identity for speakers with Par-
kinson’s disease (PD) and healthy controls. Speech resyn-
thesis was used to flatten or enhance F 0  contours. Results 
indicated that the enhanced F 0  condition was associated 
with improved vowel identification accuracy for words 
produced by speakers with PD.

  As illustrated by Bunton  [9] , one approach to investi-
gating the contribution of F 0  to intelligibility in dysar-
thria is to manipulate F 0  using speech resynthesis  [3, 9, 
10] . These types of controlled studies have yielded much 
valuable information, but it also would seem important 
to pursue parallel studies investigating the extent to 
which speakers with dysarthria actually produce the 
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 Abstract 

  Objective:  This study examined the extent to which articula-
tory rate reduction and increased loudness were associated 
with adjustments in utterance-level measures of fundamen-
tal frequency (F 0 ) variability for speakers with dysarthria and 
healthy controls that have been shown to impact on intelli-
gibility in previously published studies. More generally, the 
current study sought to compare and contrast how a slower-
than-normal rate and increased vocal loudness impact on a 
variety of utterance-level F 0  characteristics for speakers with 
dysarthria and healthy controls.  Patients and Methods:  
Eleven speakers with Parkinson’s disease, 15 speakers with 
multiple sclerosis, and 14 healthy control speakers were au-
dio recorded while reading a passage in habitual, loud, and 
slow conditions. Magnitude production was used to elicit 
variations in rate and loudness. Acoustic measures of dura-
tion, intensity and F 0  were obtained.  Results and Conclu-

sions:  For all speaker groups, a slower-than-normal articula-
tory rate and increased vocal loudness had distinct effects 
on F 0  relative to the habitual condition, including a tendency 
for measures of F 0  variation to be greater in the loud condi-
tion and reduced in the slow condition. These results sug-
gest implications for the treatment of dysarthria. 
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kinds of F 0  adjustments that have been linked to intelli-
gibility in studies employing speech resynthesis. Thus, 
the present study explored the extent to which two behav-
ioral therapy techniques for dysarthria were associated 
with F 0  adjustments that have the potential to impact on 
intelligibility. By investigating two therapeutic tech-
niques in the same speakers with dysarthria, the present 
study also helps to address the need for group studies 
comparing the relative merits of intervention techniques 
 [11] .

  Rate reduction and increased vocal loudness are wide-
ly used in the treatment of dysarthria  [12] . Both tech-
niques have the potential to improve intelligibility, al-
though a slower-than-normal rate has been shown in at 
least some studies to have quite variable effects on intel-
ligibility in dysarthria, and studies investigating in-
creased loudness in dysarthria have only recently begun 
to include formal, quantitative measures of intelligibility. 
Studies from our lab investigating rate and loudness ef-
fects in dysarthria have focused on segmental adjust-
ments associated with these therapeutic techniques  [13, 
14] . As reviewed below, other studies have explored the 
effects of increased loudness and rate reduction on F 0 , 
albeit not in the form of group comparison studies.

  The impact of increased loudness on F 0  characteristics 
for neurologically normal speakers and speakers with 
dysarthria has been examined in studies using a variety 
of speech materials [e.g.,  15–19 ; for a review of dysarthria 
studies, see  12 ]. These studies indicate a tendency for in-
creased loudness to be associated with an increase in 
mean F 0  as well as increased F 0  variation or range. It is 
reasonable to speculate that this enhanced prosodic vari-
ation helps to explain the improved intelligibility accom-
panying increased vocal loudness reported for at least 
some speakers with dysarthria, although the appropriate 
empirical studies have yet to be conducted. Group dysar-
thria studies investigating F 0  adjustments accompanying 
increased vocal loudness have mostly focused on PD, 
however, and research suggests the importance of study-
ing a variety of populations, as rate and loudness manip-
ulations may not uniformly affect speech characteristics 
for all neurological diagnoses and dysarthrias  [20–22] .

  F 0  adjustments associated with a slower-than-normal 
articulatory rate have not been studied much in dysar-
thria, at least in studies where rate effects can be readily 
teased apart from other factors or were the primary focus 
of study  [23, 24] . For example, Wang et al.  [24]  reported 
descriptive measures of F 0  in the form of means and stan-
dard deviations for sentences produced at habitual, fast, 
and slow rates by speakers with dysarthria secondary to 

traumatic brain injury. Even for neurologically normal 
talkers, F 0  characteristics associated with a slower-than-
normal articulatory rate are not well understood, and 
speaker numbers and experimental speech materials in 
existing studies are generally quite limited. Nonetheless, 
the available published studies suggest a tendency for a 
slower-than-normal articulatory rate to be associated 
with a lower mean F 0 , lower maximum F 0 , and reduced 
F 0  variation  [15, 25–27] . This latter finding is especially 
interesting and suggests the possibility that a slower-
than-normal rate may be associated with F 0  adjustments 
potentially detrimental to intelligibility.

  In summary, the purpose of the current study was to 
examine the extent to which two behavioral therapy tech-
niques for dysarthria were associated with F 0  adjustments 
that have the potential to impact on intelligibility. More 
generally, the present study sought to compare and con-
trast the impact of a slower-than-normal articulatory rate 
and increased loudness on a variety of F 0  measures for a 
reading passage produced by individuals with dysarthria 
secondary to PD or multiple sclerosis (MS).

  Methods 

 Speakers 
 A total of 40 speakers were studied. The MS group was com-

prised of 5 men and 10 women ranging in age from 25 to 62 years 
(mean age = 49 years; SD = 10), the PD group was comprised of 
6 men and 5 women ranging in age from 42 to 74 years (mean
age = 61 years; SD = 11), and the control group was comprised of 
7 men and 7 women ranging in age from 20 to 72 years (mean
age = 54 years; SD = 14). Supralaryngeal adjustments associated 
with increased loudness and rate reduction have been previous-
ly reported for a larger group of speakers  [13, 14] . Additional 
details regarding inclusionary criteria may be found in these 
studies  [13, 14] .

  As summarized in  tables 1  and  2 , a dysarthria diagnosis, 
prominent deviant perceptual characteristics, and an estimate of 
dysarthria severity were identified for individuals with MS and 
PD based on consensus, auditory-perceptual judgments of 3 
speech-language pathologists. Scaled estimates of intelligibility 
for the ‘Grandfather Passage’ also were provided by 5 graduate 
students in speech-language pathology for the purpose of charac-
terizing speech severity. Direct magnitude estimation was used to 
obtain a relative ranking of intelligibility, with higher scale values 
indicating relatively better intelligibility and lower scale values 
indicating relatively poorer intelligibility. Scaled intelligibility es-
timates in  tables 1  and  2  represent the geometric mean for the 5 
listeners. Intelligibility was not estimated for PDF2 due to techni-
cal difficulties.

  Speech Sample and Speaking Task 
 Participants were audio recorded while reading the ‘John Pas-

sage’, a 192-word passage developed to include a variety of con-
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sonants and vowels  [13] . The present analyses were restricted to 
the first half of the reading passage, which is six sentences in 
length or 98 words and comparable in length to the ‘Grandfather 
Passage’  [11] . The reading passage was produced in habitual, 
loud, and slow speaking conditions. Magnitude production was 
used to elicit the variations in loudness and rate  [20, 22, 28] . De-
tails of the recording equipment and procedures may be found 
elsewhere  [13, 14] .

  Acoustic Analyses 
 Articulatory rate was measured for each speech run using the 

combined waveform and wideband (300–350 Hz) digital spectro-
graphic displays of CSpeechSp 4.0  [29] . A run was operationally 

defined as a stretch of speech bounded by silent periods between 
words of at least 200 ms  [13, 30] . Conventional acoustic criteria 
were used to identify run onsets and offsets, such as stop release 
bursts, frication, or voicing energy. The number of syllables actu-
ally produced in each run was counted and articulatory rate was 
computed in syllables per second. Articulatory rates for speech 
runs in a given passage reading were averaged, yielding a mean 
value for each speaker and speaking condition for use in the sta-
tistical analysis.

  Sound pressure level (SPL) was used to index variation in vocal 
intensity. SPL values for runs associated with a given passage 
reading were averaged, yielding a mean SPL for each speaker and 
condition. These averages were used in the statistical analyses.

Table 1.  Speaker characteristics for participants diagnosed with MS

Subject
code

Age
years

Years
after
diagnosis

Dysarthria
diagnosis

Dysarthria
severity

D eviant perceptual characteristics Scaled
intelligi-
bility

MSF1 60 12 spastic moderate st rain-strangled, slow rate, short phrases 29
MSF2 42 8 spastic-ataxic mild low pitch, imprecise consonants, excess and equal stress 238
MSF3 33 5 spastic moderate stain-strangled, slow rate, voice tremor 57
MSF4 50 9 ataxic mild/moderate hyponasal, excess and equal stress, monopitch 70
MSF5 41 12 ataxic mild/moderate hyponasal, irregular articulatory breakdown, harsh 100
MSF6 56 7 spastic mild low pitch, harsh, slow rate 183
MSF7 59 15 ataxic moderate hyponasal, excess and equal stress, imprecise consonants 65
MSF8 25 5 spastic-ataxic moderate excess and equal stress, slow rate, short phrases 112
MSF9 50 9 ataxic moderate slow rate, imprecise consonants, irregular articulatory breakdown 61
MSF10 54 5 spastic mild slow rate, strain-strangled, pitch breaks 241
MSM2 45 4 ataxic moderate slow rate, monopitch, irregular articulatory breakdown 91
MSM3 58 8 spastic mild strain-strangled, harsh 170
MSM5 62 5 ataxic mild excess and equal stress, harsh, voice tremor 168
MSM6 47 2 ataxic mild hyponasal, imprecise consonants, voice tremor 97
MSM7 48 21 ataxic moderate hyponasal, monopitch, monoloud 74

Table 2.  Speaker characteristics for participants diagnosed with PD

Subject
code

Age
years

Years after
diagnosis

Dysarthria
diagnosis

Dysarthria
severity

Deviant perceptual characteristics Scaled
intelligibility

PDF1 42 6 hypokinetic moderate monoloud, reduced loudness, variable rate 146
PDF2 62 3 hypokinetic mild imprecise consonants, slow rate not available
PDF3 50 3 hypokinetic moderate/severe hypernasal, imprecise consonants, short rushes 38
PDF4 72 9 hypokinetic moderate reduced loudness, variable rate, short rushes 115
PDF6 45 13 hypokinetic moderate/severe fast rate, breathy voice, monoloud 95
PDM1 69 12 hypokinetic moderate monopitch, monoloud, reduced stress 168
PDM2 74 1 hypokinetic mild breathy, low pitch, slow rate 100
PDM3 72 4 hyperkinetic mild harsh, forced inspiration/expiration, low pitch 178
PDM4 64 17 hypokinetic moderate monopitch, monoloud, short rushes 78
PDM5 60 8 hypokinetic moderate breathy, short rushes, repeated phonemes 70
PDM6 64 8 hypo-/hyperkinetic mild/moderate breathy, fast rate, voice stoppages 81
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  Using TF32  [31] , F 0  traces were generated for each speech run 
and were visually inspected for errors by 2 trained research assis-
tants unfamiliar with the purpose of the study. Computer-gener-
ated F 0  tracking errors were hand-corrected on a pitch period-by-
pitch period basis. A broad approach was used to describe F 0 , 
based on previous studies  [15, 25, 32] . Summary F 0  statistics com-
puted for each speech run included F 0  mean, standard deviation, 
minimum, maximum, range, interquartile range and slope. Most 
measures were obtained directly in TF32. Text files containing the 
time-by-F 0  frequency values also were exported from TF32 into 
Excel to allow for computation of F 0  range, interquartile range. F 0  
slope also was computed in Excel using linear regression analysis. 
For each speaker and condition, global F 0  measures were averaged 
across runs for use in the statistical analyses.

   Figure 1  shows the combined waveform and wideband (300-
Hz) digital spectrographic displays for the speech run ‘a seed in 
his garden’ produced in the habitual condition by a male speaker 
with PD. The F 0  contour also is shown.  Figure 1  shows that the 
intonation contour is comprised of an initial, middle, and termi-
nal segment, demarcated by vertical cursors. These components 
of the larger intonation contour may be referred to as focal seg-
ments  [32] . A decline in the terminal portion of an intonation 
contour is one acoustic cue to syntactic structure in spoken En-
glish [e.g.,  33, 34 ]. The nonterminal portion of an intonation con-

tour does not necessarily show a decline, however, and this poten-
tial difference in the slope of terminal and nonterminal focal F 0  
segments is not captured by global F 0  slope. Thus, linear regres-
sion analysis also was used to compute the slope of focal segments 
for comparison of nonterminal and terminal segments. For each 
speaker and condition, focal slope measures were averaged across 
terminal or nonterminal segments for use in the statistical analy-
ses.

  Measurement Reliability 
 Intrajudge and interjudge measurement reliability were deter-

mined for approximately 10% of the speech runs for each speaker 
and condition. Intrajudge reliability for SPL yielded a mean abso-
lute error of 0.12 dB SPL and a Pearson product-moment correla-
tion coefficient of 0.99 for the first and second set of measures. 
Interjudge reliability also yielded a correlation of 0.99 and a mean 
error of 0.09 dB SPL. Intrajudge reliability for speech run duration 
yielded an average measurement error of 10 ms and a correlation 
of 0.99. Interjudge reliability for speech run duration yielded a 
mean error of 23 ms as well as a correlation of 0.99. Reliability es-
timates can be summarized as follows for F 0  mean, standard de-
viation, range, minimum and maximum. For intrajudge reliabil-
ity, average absolute measurement error ranged from a low of 1.87 
Hz (F 0  mean) to a high of 15.2 Hz (F 0  range). Correlation coeffi-

  Fig. 1.  The waveform, wideband digital spectrogram (300 Hz), and F 0  trace are shown for the speech run ‘a seed 
in his garden’ spoken by a male speaker with PD in the habitual condition. Vertical cursors denote the terminal 
focal F 0  segment. Global F 0  measures for this run were as follows: F 0  mean = 160 Hz, F 0  SD = 19 Hz, F 0  mini-
mum = 95 Hz, F 0  maximum = 195 Hz, F 0  range = 100 Hz, F 0  slope = –0.028 Hz/ms. 
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cients ranged from 0.92 (F 0  minimum) to 0.99 (F 0  mean). For in-
terjudge reliability, measures of average absolute measurement 
error ranged from a low of 2.4 Hz (F 0  mean) to a high of 15.55 Hz 
(F 0  range), and correlation coefficients ranged from 0.90 (F 0  min-
imum) to 0.99 (F 0  mean). For slope, intrajudge reliability yielded 
a mean measurement error of 0.005 Hz/ms with a correlation of  
0.95 for the two sets of measures. Interjudge reliability for slope 
yielded a mean error of 0.007 Hz/ms and a correlation of 0.95.

  Data Analysis 
 For global F 0  measures, a multivariate linear model was fit to 

each dependent variable in this repeated measures design. All 
models included the main effects of Condition (Habitual, Loud, 
Slow), Group (MS, PD, Control), as well as a Condition  !  Group 
interaction. To control for sex differences in dependent measures, 
gender was included as a covariate in all analyses. A similar mod-
el was fit to the dependent measure of focal F 0  slope, but this mod-
el included an additional main effect of Position (Terminal, Non-
terminal) as well as all possible two- and three-way interactions 
of main effects. Pairwise comparisons were performed based on 
the fitted models in conjunction with a Tukey-Kramer adjust-
ment for multiple comparisons. A nominal significance level of 
0.05 was used in all hypothesis testing.

  Results 

 Articulatory Rate and SPL 
  Table  3  reports articulatory rate and SPL measures. 

Analyses for articulatory rate indicated a significant 
Condition effect [F(2, 36) = 70.86, p  !  0.0001] as well as a 
Group  !  Condition interaction [F(4, 36) = 2.81, p = 
0.0395]. The main effect of Group was not significant. 
Post hoc testing further indicated a reduced articulatory 
rate for the Slow-Habitual (p !  0.0001) and Slow-Loud
(p  !  0.0001) contrasts. Articulatory rate also was signif-
icantly slower in the Loud versus Habitual condition (p = 
0.0016). Within each speaker group only the Slow-Habit-
ual and Slow-Loud contrasts were statistically significant. 
For SPL, there also was a significant Condition effect 
[F(2, 36) = 123.85, p  !  0.0001], but no Group effect or 
Group  !  Condition interaction. Post hoc testing indi-

cated higher SPLs for the Loud-Habitual and Loud-Slow 
(p  !  0.0001) contrasts. The Habitual-Slow contrast also 
was significant (p = 0.0419), but the mean difference for 
these conditions was only about 1 dB.

  To summarize, on average, articulatory rate was re-
duced to about 75% of Habitual in the Slow condition. 
The Slow condition further elicited a reduced articula-
tory rate relative to the Habitual and Loud conditions, 
and this trend held for 36 of the 40 speakers. The Loud 
condition elicited about a 5-dB increase in vocal intensity 
relative to the Habitual and Slow conditions. This trend 
held for each of the 40 speakers.

  F 0  Measures 
  Figure 2  reports F 0  mean, minimum, maximum and 

slope as a function of group and condition. Each symbol 
represents the average value for an individual speaker. 
 Table 4  reports descriptive statistics for measures of F 0  
variation as a function of group, sex, and condition.

  With the exception of F 0  minimum, the main effect of 
Condition was significant in analyses for all dependent 
variables. The typical pattern of results was such that F 0  
measures were highest or greatest in the Loud condition, 
followed by the Habitual and Slow conditions. For ex-
ample, collapsing data across groups and speakers, F 0  
range was greatest in the Loud condition (male mean = 
105 Hz; female mean = 196 Hz), followed by the Habitual 
(male mean = 91 Hz; female mean = 172 Hz) and Slow 
(male mean = 83 Hz; female mean = 141 Hz) conditions. 
For slope, however, measures were greatest or closest to 0 
(i.e., indicating shallower slopes) in the Slow condition 
(male mean = –0.008 Hz/ms; female mean = –0.009 Hz/
ms) as compared to the Loud (male mean = –0.011 Hz/
ms; female mean = –0.022 Hz/ms) and Habitual (male 
mean = –0.014 Hz/ms; female mean = –0.020 Hz/ms) 
conditions. Post hoc tests further indicated that the Ha-
bitual-Loud and Loud-Slow comparisons were usually 
significant (p  !  0.05). Many F 0  measures also tended to 
differ in the Habitual and Slow conditions, but this dif-

Table 3.  Means and standard deviations (values in parentheses) are reported for number of speech runs, articulatory rate and SPL

S peech runs, n Articulatory rate, syllables/s SPL, dB SPL

habitual loud slow habitual loud slow habitual loud slow

Control 11 (4) 12 (3) 24 (8) 4.25 (0.27) 3.93 (0.34) 2.91 (0.54) 81.21 (2.85) 86.61 (2.78) 80.02 (3.36)
MS 17 (9) 19 (10) 32 (19) 3.69 (0.64) 3.48 (0.73) 2.87 (0.61) 80.72 (2.78) 86.59 (2.44) 79.80 (4.20)
PD 18 (7) 16 (7) 26 (10) 4.08 (0.81) 3.86 (0.59) 3.33 (0.57) 80.30 (3.92) 85.67 (3.58) 80.06 (4.04)
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ference was not always statistically significant. Analyses 
for slope and F 0  range were exceptions. Finally, the main 
effect of Group was only significant in the statistical anal-
ysis for F 0  minima [F(2, 36) = 4.69, p = 0.0155], where val-
ues were highest for the PD group (male mean = 98 Hz; 
female mean = 87 Hz) followed by the MS (male mean = 
69 Hz; female mean = 79 Hz) and Control (male mean = 
60 Hz; female mean = 73 Hz) groups. Post hoc testing in-
dicated that only the PD-Control comparison was sig-
nificant (p = 0.0128). The Group  !  Condition interac-
tion was not significant in any of the analyses.

  Upwards of 80% of speakers followed these group 
trends. For example, 34/40 speakers used a greater F 0  

range in the Loud versus Habitual condition, 33/40 speak-
ers used a greater F 0  range in the Habitual versus Slow 
condition, and 37/40 speakers used a greater F 0  range in 
the Loud versus the Slow condition. F 0  slope was the ex-
ception as only 26 of 40 speakers exhibited a shallower F 0  
slope in the Slow condition as compared to the Habitual 
condition. Speakers in all groups departed from the pre-
dominant trend or pattern for global F 0  slope. Lastly, sta-
tistical analyses of focal F 0  slope data failed to reveal any 
significant main effects or interactions. As such, these 
data are not considered further.
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  Fig. 2.  F 0  mean, minimum, maximum and slope data are reported as a function of speaker group and condition. 
Each symbol represents the average value for an individual speaker. Symbol shape indicates group affiliation, 
with unfilled and filled symbols corresponding to female and male speakers, respectively. 
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  Discussion 

 An increase in vocal intensity of approximately 5 dB 
SPL relative to habitual or typical speech was sufficient to 
elicit an increase in F 0  mean, maximum, range, standard 
deviation, and interquartile range. These results are con-
sistent with findings reported in previous studies of nor-
mal speech and studies of PD  [12, 15–19] . Findings also 
are consistent with a study examining the impact of in-
creased loudness on F 0  characteristics for 2 speakers with 
dysarthria secondary to MS  [35] . In contrast, a slowing of 
articulatory rate to about 75% of habitual had a very dif-
ferent effect on F 0 . Relative to the habitual condition, a 
slower-than-normal articulatory rate was associated with 
a reduction in F 0  mean, maximum and range as well as a 
more gradually declining F 0  across speech runs, as indi-
cated by measures of F 0  slope. These findings for the slow 
condition also support findings from previous studies of 
normal speech  [15, 25–27] , and even more importantly 
extend our understanding of how a slower-than-normal 
articulatory rate affects utterance-level F 0  characteristics 
for a reading passage produced by speakers with dysar-
thria.

  Measures of F 0  variation for speakers with dysarthria 
were of particular interest owing to their potential con-
tribution to intelligibility. When speakers with PD and 
MS in the present study increased vocal intensity, utter-
ance-level prosodic variation also increased. In contrast, 
utterance-level prosodic variation was reduced relative to 
typical speech when speakers with dysarthria used a 
slower-than-normal articulatory rate.  Table  4  further 
suggests that when habitual F 0  range was the most com-
pressed, a slower-than-normal rate had the least impact 
on prosodic variation. For example, the average F 0  range 

for male speakers with PD in the habitual condition was 
72 Hz, as compared to 111 Hz for control males and 86 
Hz for the MS males. In the slow condition, F 0  range only 
decreased to an average of 70 Hz for PD males or about a 
3% decrease as compared to 101 Hz for control males and 
73 Hz for MS males. A similar trend is evident for MS and 
PD females. Thus, concerns that articulatory rate reduc-
tion will negatively impact on prosodic variation in dys-
arthria seem to be somewhat mitigated for speakers hav-
ing a relatively more monotonous habitual speech pat-
tern. Because a variety of techniques may be used 
clinically to reduce articulatory rate in dysarthria, how-
ever, future studies would help to determine whether cer-
tain rate reduction techniques are preferred for preserv-
ing utterance-level F 0  variation.

  Results of the current study also support existing stud-
ies suggesting that an increased vocal intensity or loud 
speech may be useful for enhancing F 0  variation in dys-
arthria  [12] . Inspection of the data in  figure 2  indicates 
that all of the F 0  adjustments for loud speech appear to be 
within the range of what would be considered appropriate 
for speakers of both genders. The point is not trivial be-
cause speech naturalness or perceived severity may be re-
duced if global dysarthria treatment techniques are not 
implemented in such a way that an appropriate overall 
prosodic profile is achieved  [36, 37] .

  Speakers in the present study did not reduce articula-
tory rate in the loud condition relative to the habitual 
condition, but other studies have reported that an in-
creased vocal intensity is accompanied by a reduction in 
articulatory rate as well as enhanced F 0  variation in dys-
arthria  [12] . Thus, a slowing of articulatory rate in dysar-
thria need not preclude the possibility of enhanced F 0  
variation, if the reduction in rate is accomplished within 

Table 4. Summary statistics in the form of means and standard deviations (SD, values in parentheses) are reported for measures of F0 
variation

Group Sex F0 range F0 IQR  F0 SD

habitual loud slow habitual loud slow habitual loud slo w

Control male 111 (27) 129 (28) 101 (21) 28 (12) 35 (12) 27 (14) 22 (7) 26 (6) 22 (7)
MS male 86 (38) 92 (32) 73 (40) 20 (17) 24 (9) 17 (6) 17 (6) 19 (7) 15 (7)
PD male 72 (18) 88 (23) 70 (29) 17 (6) 23 (9) 17 (9) 14 (4) 19 (16) 14 (7)
Control female 185 (62) 209 (52) 146 (34) 36 (19) 42 (17) 30 (11) 37 (13) 42 (11) 32 (9)
MS female 178 (59) 203 (52) 148 (60) 40 (18) 44 (13) 34 (16) 39 (18) 43 (11) 34 (13)
PD female 141 (26) 164 (17) 121 (29) 27 (6) 37 (6) 26 (10) 27 (6) 33 (3) 27 (11)

IQR = Interquartile range.
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the context of increased vocal loudness. Clear speech also 
shows promise as a therapeutic technique for simultane-
ously slowing articulatory rate and enhancing prosodic 
variation. Studies of clear speech in neurologically nor-
mal talkers, for example, suggest that clear speech is as-
sociated with enhanced F 0  variation, lengthened segment 
durations and reduced articulatory rate, as well as im-
proved intelligibility  [38–41] . The few published studies 
investigating clear speech in dysarthria also suggest that 
relative to habitual speech, clear or hyperarticulate speech 
is associated with improved intelligibility, reduced artic-
ulatory rate or lengthened segment durations, and in-
creased phrase or sentence-level F 0  variation  [42–44] . It 
remains to be determined whether clear or loud speech is 
relatively more effective in simultaneously reducing ar-
ticulatory rate and enhancing or at least maintaining ut-
terance-level F 0  variation for speakers with a variety of 
neurological diagnoses and dysarthrias.

  Maximizing intelligibility is an important treatment 
goal for many patients with dysarthria. Based on the 
present findings of increased F 0  variation in the loud con-
dition and a tendency toward reduced F 0  variation in the 
slow condition relative to habitual speech, it is tempting 
to conclude that therapeutic techniques focusing on in-
creasing vocal loudness might be preferred to techniques 
focusing on rate reduction if dysarthria treatment aims 
to maximize intelligibility. The current study was an in-
vestigation of speech production characteristics, how-
ever, and future studies are needed to quantitatively eval-
uate the relationship between perceptual judgments of
intelligibility and F 0  adjustments accompanying a slower-
than-normal rate and increased loudness for speakers 
with dysarthria. Intelligibility is a complex construct re-
flecting at minimum the combined influence of segmen-
tal, suprasegmental, linguistic and listener variables.
F 0  – or prosodic variation – appears to interact with seg-
mental integrity to impact on intelligibility in ways that 
are only beginning to be understood [e.g.,  6, 9 ]. A variety 
of studies suggest that a slower-than-normal articulatory 

rate and increased vocal loudness may impact segmental 
characteristics in dysarthria. The manner in which these 
types of segmental adjustments may interact with F 0  to 
ultimately impact perceptual judgments of intelligibility 
or naturalness in dysarthria requires further study. Stud-
ies employing speech resynthesis will likely prove helpful 
in this regard.

  Finally, speakers with MS and PD in the present study 
were judged to exhibit dysarthria. However, with the ex-
ception of measures of F 0  minima, there were no group 
differences in measures of F 0  or in how F 0  measures were 
affected by a slower-than-normal rate or increased vocal 
intensity. The implication is that prosody – at least as in-
dexed by measures of F 0  – was only mildly affected for 
speakers with dysarthria in the current study. Future 
studies are needed to determine how increased loudness 
and a slower-than-normal rate affect F 0  characteristics in 
more severe dysarthria.

  In conclusion, increased vocal intensity and a slower-
than-normal rate were found to have opposite effects on 
F 0  characteristics for a reading passage produced by 
speakers with PD, speakers with MS, and healthy con-
trols. An increased vocal intensity was associated with 
adjustments in measures of F 0  variation that have the po-
tential to be beneficial to intelligibility, and a slower-
than-normal rate was associated with changes in mea-
sures of F 0  variation potentially detrimental to intelligi-
bility. It is important for future studies to determine the 
relationship – if any – of these types of F 0  adjustments to 
perceptual impressions of intelligibility and or speech 
naturalness.
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